ALL MRD MERCHANDISE ORDERS WILL BE PLACED THROUGH OUR ONLINE ORDER FORM. A LINK TO THIS FORM IS AVAILABLE ON THE MRD WEBSITE.

CLICK THE “MRD ORDERS” BUTTON ON THE CAMP PAGE.

ORDERS MUST BE PLACED ONLINE BY AUGUST 15.

OFFICIAL MRD MERCHANDISE INCLUDES:

MRD T-Shirt
MRD Long-Sleeve T-Shirt
MRD Baseball Cap
Warm-Up Pants (Under Armour)
White Gloves

ALL MRDs MUST PROVIDE THEIR OWN MARCHING SHOES
These must be purchased by the start of band camp, and in-hand by the first performance. The shoe must be flat black (no patent leather).
ATHLETIC SHOES ARE NOT ACCEPTABLE.
Specific shoe recommendations are provided on the reverse.

REMINDER: MRD MERCHANDISE ORDERS ARE BILLED DIRECTLY TO THE MEMBER’S JMU STUDENT ACCOUNT.

PLEASE DO NOT BRING PAYMENT!
This includes additional items you may order for Friends and Family Members.
SPECIFICS FOR EACH SECTION

ALL NEW MEMBERS (wind/percussion/guard) ARE REQUIRED TO PURCHASE:
• MRD T-shirt
• MRD Long-sleeve T-shirt
• MRD Baseball Cap
• White Gloves (wind players only)

ALL WIND/PERCUSION MEMBERS (NOT Guard) ARE REQUIRED TO PURCHASE:
• Under Armour Warm-Up pants for game day rehearsals, travel, and inclement weather

GUARD MEMBERS ONLY
• Guard members will submit orders, in addition to the items above, with Carly Philp. These orders will be placed separately and will be billed to the student accounts.

PERCUSSION MEMBERS ONLY (Drumline & Front Ensemble)
• JMU provides all sticks, mallets, and drum heads during the season. All percussionists will be responsible for a $50 Mallet/Stick Fee in order to cover the cost of these accessories.

MARCHING SHOES - RECOMMENDATIONS

Drillmasters – www.drillmaster.com

Style Plus – “Pinnacle” or “Impact” designs – www.styleplusband.com

Dinkles – “Vanguard” or “Glide” designs – www.dinkles.com

Please note that the above shoes are just recommendations. You should consider purchasing your shoes from the most convenient location and for the best price.

IF YOU ALREADY OWN A PAIR OF BLACK MARCHING SHOES . . .
Please bring them with you to MRD Camp Registration and show them to one of our staff members for approval. THESE MUST BE SHOES SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED FOR MARCHING. BLACK ATHLETIC SHOES ARE NOT ACCEPTABLE.